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GENERAL BUSINESS.commentary on the higher civilization which I 
at another moment the speaker would have 
been ready to arrogate to himself and h;n 
people. But be remembered it when Mor
el 1 Slid to him, ‘You’ll fird Fernandez 
speaki Kngl sh pe: feutly—be lived sixteen 
years in California—and is thoroughly con
versant with American habits. He’s a capi
tal partner "for me. He manages the Mexi
cans and gets the mines, while I introduce 
them to the notice of inquiring investors 
like yourself. You’ll I ke him, I know.’

Derwent was doubtful on this point, and he 
still remained doubtful when he met Sene r 
Fernandez, Yet there could be no question 
of that gentleman’s agreeable qualities. As 
they d'ned together he proved a very plea
sant companion,—waived the diseuse ion cf 
business, talked of the attractions of Guada
lajara, lightly sketched its history,-and 
deftly changed his tone when he fuund that 
Derwent had scant sympathy for the ag
gression* and tyrannies of the so-called 
“liberal” -government Senor Fernandez, 
ikappeared, was one of three gentlemen who 
always find it convenient to uphold the ex
isting order of things. Be spoke f imiliar’y 
of ministers and governors, shiugged his 
shoulders when Derwent denounced the 
wholesale robbery and persecution of the 
Church, was evidently too highly civilized to 
possess either religion or patiLtism, and 
thought that the golden day of promise 
would dawn for Mexico when, giving up her 
‘antiquated customs,’ she would bo recreated 
according to the admirable pattern of her 
neighbor across the Rio Grande, lie was 
somewhat astonished by Derwent’s reply to 
this.

A CAST FOR FORTUNE. (Bmcval gjfttsintas. GENERAL BUSINESS.taerat business.Ш '

[Continued from 1st page.]

‘Ikis be^t to let the futu e take care of 
itself,’ replied Gec-ffrcy, riribg. This was 
the last sobjict be ai hed to discuss. The 
▼ery name of Sibyl Lenox was like the touch 
of Are to a bum. I w.ll bring you all the 
pretty things I can find in Mexico,” he Slid; 
tand meanwhile you must take care of your
self and not fret.’

There was a tender farewell, for the 
mother and son were truly devoted to each 
other, and then, with a great tense of relief, 
Derwent found himself speeding as fast as 
steam oould carry him toward the distant, 
mysterious laud of New Spain. %

He met Morel! in the city of Mexico ; and 
up to that San Uy m wru ng iu the ALneda 
all seemedgoiog well with the negotiations 
for the mine. Then suddenly an obstacle 

thrown in the way,—whether a real 
obstaale, or merely a trick or trade, Derwent 
felt himself unable to determine: bat h:s 
firmness seemed to have an effect, for a diy 
or two afterwards Morell announsed that 
they were ready for investigation ‘Yon 
will go to Gaodahja*», he said, where Fer
nandez is ready to make alt arrangements 
for ahowiog you the mi.,e. You will have 
to make a, trip of sixty or seventy.m les on 
jsrole-back into a very rough country ; but I 
suppose you don’t mind that f

‘Not in the least,’ said herwent, quietly. 
•I dont think it will knock yon up,—you 

look like a man who oould stand hardship 
pretty well,—and you will be rewarded by 
the sight of snob's mine аз one does not see 
in the States. Don’t try to talk to the own
ers. It sri'l do no good. Let Funsndez 

them. All yon have to do is to 
verify our statements about the width of the 
veins sad value of the ores. If the property 
suits yon, we will keep our word about get
ting possession of it. I will give you a letter 
to Fernandes and telegraph besides that you 
are on the way, so that he will be ready for 
you» I hope all will go well.’

“As far as I am concerned, there is no 
mason why all should not go well,” said 
Derwent, who was mentally set down by the 
other as the coolest person he had ever seen 
engaged for the first time in each в business.

" His mind had undergone a rapid and com
plete change with regard to tho young man 
during the few days of their personal inter
course. Anticipating complete ignorance 
and an unlimited capacity fur imposition,— 
of which, however, he had virtuously deter- 

not to take advantage,—he found a 
man concerning whom he formulated his 
opinion to Ззпог Fernandes in characteristic
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‘When that day cornea, if it ever does,’ 
■lid the young mao, ‘your country will cea?e 
to be worth caring for. jibe will lose her 
individuality and become a feeble copy of a 
civilization altogether 

-haa made her what she із; All that renders 
her most attractive to those who have any 
cultured appreciation will disappear,—the 
foreign charm of her beautiful old cities, 
the exquisite manners of her people, the 
decorum of her women, the respectful 
obedience of her children, the grace of her 
picturesque, unhurried life; but, more than 
that, the things that she will copy will be 
the. worst things in the civilization she de- 
sires to imitate, 
that ‘shaip’ American prscfcioes will be 
among the first improvements that American 
admirers will import into Mexico.’

Senor Fernandez smiled, but it was in a 
somewhat disconcerted manner, &s he bowed 
over his glass of claret T am delighted to 
find that you have so high an opinion of 
Mexico. ‘Most Americans think that we 
have much to learn, and that we cannot do 

their more fortunate
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I‘i’oov3eier. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. the business of the AdvanceI have made the foregoing chan 
for two reasons.

The first is because many pat 
have abused the privilege u- 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad zance to those non-paying subscribers. , 

Tho second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made* up from the type of the dailies- 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

who have been given credit, 
uch an extent as to make

The farm opposite Chathavi f-rmerly owned by 
George Lo;gie deceased and more recently by John 
U. Loggie, deceased.

It is in good heurt and extends 1 і miles trim the 
river; is well watered and go-id hav land, hoe good 
dwelling house and barn* etc., h directly opposite 
Chatham, nfar Cbsrch and School advantages.

Also, the property on Henderson Street, Chatham, 
known as W s. Loggie’s Tin Hbop and Warehouse 
and BlackamLh Shop, about sixty feat fronting on 
Henderson Street au l sevent; -two back.

For partieulara as to terms of p»lo. apply to

W. S. LOGGIE.
Chatham N. B., 10th February, 1331.
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‘There ie do good in atteaapiiiig any tricks 

with him/ be wrote. ‘He is wide awake 
and shrewd to the last degree. We must do 
a sqoare business with him, if we are to do 
any at all,’ and be satisfied with a moderate 
profit. I am sorry that we did not put a 
higher price on the mine, but there is no 
hope of advancing it now. He «rill pay what 
he agreed, or nothing. I sounded him, and 
am sore of that. Keep Barrera quiet if y on 
oan. As for the mine, it can stand on its 
merits. I have no fear of that.'

letter than copy 
country.’

'Most Americans—like tlieir English 
kinsmen—are too narrow minded to under
stand that patent Anglo-Saxon methods of 
civilization/ don’t *uit every people/ said 
Derwent.
reform themselves before setting out to re
form the sforld. . But you take nothing 
more, setter: may I offer you a cigar V

It was accepted and lighted, the table 
chared, aud then the two men looked at 
each other with a glance of mutual iuter-

&
!

NOTICE.-------A.1S7 3D------
\
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t N. S.

Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored! 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Sbora 
enterprise—a paper which may he taken into any household ^without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of theft clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the cirtfulatiou 
and influence of the paper.
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m m carries one of thî finest selection* of Cloths, Іогітіігн: rR the dHïerrnt makna suitable for 
e. Thoir ca t.;ra aud etaff of workman »чп;»1<>уе,1 аго tho bi> t obtainable, and the clothing from 

this tFtabllabmeiit haa a superior tone aud finish. All іодресіі яі of the .munp’ej will convince 5 ou 
the prices are right.

fine tra WOOD-GOODS.Proceeded by oeutiona like thee?, Dor went 
fiflltty took 1dive of the city of Mexico and 
set Ms facs toward the bjaulifal city, with 
the Sptn:sh name, which liée in the ICVcly 

' valley of the Lerma.

tliat
rogation.

‘Let це get to business now/ Derwent 
‘You have - heard from Morell, of 

course, You. know that I am here to ex
amine the mine that ybu and he are offering 
for sale. When can we go to ree itY 

‘We can start to-morrow if yon like/ the 
‘We will take the deli-

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
said.

D. G. SMITH, Publisher.FOR SALECHATHAM RAILWAY.ÉÉ 1DUS. G. J. & H. SPRGUL,CHAPTER IU.
Seen that in- the light of a aonset which 

filled the whole earth and sky with roseate 
flash, Guadalajara, with iti slender towers 
and shining domes rising out of the wide, 
verdant plain, aeemed t> Derwent like a 
city of a dream, - as fair and a hi fee and 

» graceful as if builied of marble snd ivory in- 
etead of common bricks sod martar. ‘La 
Perla del Oooidente/ a friendly Mexican 
fellow-traveller told him it was called; and 
the poetical name soiled its appearance well, 
as it lay steeped in sunset color, t)te spires 
of its cathedral rising aga ust tho pel ucii 
sky, its Byztnfeiob domei glowing with 

' iridescent color, shade 1 ауезизГ leading to 
its gates from all di-eitioos, and exquisite 
ranges of azure heights framing the bjauti- 
fal expanse of the great valley which en
compassed it.

“What a picture!’ said Derwent to himself 
as he craned hie neck ont of the window of
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‘ The Good Hope/ ’ said Derwent, uti
ls that the name
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Шgave it that name thought so, and it proved 
so good a hope to him that ha real zs.l a 
fortune- from it. Several fortunes, in fact, 
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Winter Stock !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

•aid Derwent, 
was telling me about a difference of opinion 
among the owners with regard to the sale?’ 

*Oh. there is oao of. them who is dis-

• the railway-çsr to take it iu more fully, 
what a countiy!’ he 

as his glanoe swept from the pearly towers 
to the wide, luminous horizin, over miles of 
level plain covered with tender green and 
set With gleaming villages. ‘As beautiful 
M Europe, aa. p eturesque aai romantic as 
the East. I res!ly had’nt the faintest idea 
ОІ wbafc I should find here 1 he ended, 
prosaically ai the train slackening its speed* 
passed through s gap in the ci?y .walls and 
male its slow way to the station.

“Yon were] enquiring for Cosmopolite/* 
said the couducler, as it finally g topped. 
Here ie the p>rter.” And he pointed to a 
tall, slender Mexican, wearing a short, 
braided jacket, and the name of the hotel 
in Urge letters around 1rs somberero.

This dignified . person took D jrwest’s 
valise, invityd him by a gesture to follcpv, 
and threaded hia way oisily through the 
crowd toward the place of exit. Declining a 
carriage,—-for the exquisite evening air, 
made walking a delight,—Derwent followed 
his guide along a street wh c’i led past a 
beautiful old church with an elaborately 
sculptured front of brownstone, through a 
lovely plazi green with trees, and fragrant 
with rosea and violet*, where a military 
band was playing and numbers of people 
were sitting and walking, up a crowded 
thoroughfare lined with handsome buildings, 
àbd finally into the oiuri.yard of a large 
Spanish house, where at the head of the 
broad atone steps he was met by an English- 
speaking landlord, who rjieved him of all 
further necessity to think for himself.

An hoar later he was seated at one of the 
■mall tables placed invitingly around the 
gallery which overlooked the large inter 
patio» or court, with Senor Fernandez op
posite him. The scene was altogether 
dharm'mg to eyes freah from a northern 
latitude. The polishad tiles that formed the 
floor of the wide gallery stretched to a etc ne 
balustrade where broad-leafed tropical plants 
were set in largs pit», while through the 
great arches that sprang from pillar to pil
lar the dark violet sky, sown with golden 
stars, looked down. Around the gallery 
various other parties were dining at the 
bibles set here and there, waiters, noiseleee 
as oriental slaves, akitnmed' lightly back 
and forth over the smefoth pavement, the 
air was soft as a cires», and—most im
portant point—tho cuisine was excellent.

In the intervzle of doing justice to it, 
Derwent studied the appearance of the man 
to whom Morell had consigned him. Senor 
Fernandez was probably of middle age, but 
he bore his years lightly. A slender, dark 

well bred, well dressed, with all the 
courteous suavity of his country it was im
possible not to find him agreeable; yet Der
went was oonscioos of a sentiment of dis
trust which he could only account for by 
believing that it sprang from a warning 

y given him before he entered Mexico by a 
who knew the country welL 

The men/ be said, ‘whom I advise
•harply after in business deal

ings are Mexican^ who have learned their 
1 methods in the States. It is a sad 

fact that in the matter of honesty they are 
very likely to be demoralized. Dueen’t say 
muck for onr higher civilzation, does it ? 1 
never regretted trusting » native Mexican, 
but when you find one who is thoroughly 

it ie generally safe to watch

This warning from a shrewd practical man 
bad struck Derwent as rather an amusing

‘And added, \Canada Eastern Railway- a & w.) Closing Out Sale!is now opened for the season.

SKATING NIGHTS :

Tuesday and Thursday.
Should 
ment, must 

The Rink 
noons.

Season Ticket* for atie by J. D. B. F. Mackenz e 
and M. 8. Hovkex .

Single admr.4«kM>—Gentlemen,
“ v Ladle*,
“ “ Cniltlreo,

satisfied,—thinks the mine ought to bring 
more, doesn’t want to sell at all, in fact, and 
regrets having joined in the bond. But the 
others brought pressure to bear on him and 
made him sign: so yuu need not fear about 
the title.’

This *ai explicit enough, and suffic'ently 
plausible; but the same instinct of distrust 
which he had been conscious of at firtt made 
Derwent ray to himself that there was some
thing iu the transaction which rrvght not 
perhaps reflect on dit upon Senor ' Fernandez 
if known. U plainly did not concern him, 
however, to take up the vaguely-suspected 
grievance of an unknown Mexican. That 
mast be settled between the parties concern
ed. All that ho had to do was to look at 
the mm^, and if assured of its value, pay 
the price asked, in case a good title could be 
given him. It was settled that they would 
start the next morning, and, since nothing 
could be determined until this j-mrney was 
made, Dorwenfc, who lie ird seductive strains 
of music near by, proposed that they should 
finish their C'gars in the open air.

[To be continued.]

]---------AT THE---------

WINTER 1890*91. (iOGCIN BUILDING.,5 tlie Committee. receive suiTteient encourage- 
nuric will be providedfrw on 1r>th evenings 

be opened ou Saturday after-will also
дгтка MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st. until further notice, trains will run on the 
Kailwaj, daily (Sundays» exceoteo) as follows* -

СЯД.ТЗАІ! TO РЗгОБйХОГОІТ. I raBDB7JCT0?7 TO CHATHAM.
PASSENGER, MAILS 6 FREIGHT.

Cha’tnm...........................
“ Junetlou ....

BlackvlUe.............. ....
Doek-own. Arrive. ....

*• x lk-par:.......
"fioleetown.......................
Gross Creek- ... .

' Marjeville.......................
Oihi-n,......................
Freueriot.u .........

Tlie above trai

0 Now to the time to get

A HARDWARE CHEAP.20 cents, 
li “ 
10 “ --------- S^TJTzXz Xu IST3EIS OFPAS3UNGËH, : AILS A FREIGHT. 

Fredericton
ЩІхоч ......................
Mitrysvilto.......................
<'ios« Creek ..........

I B‘ ilestewn...................
ltoaktown arxive...........

j “ Depart ...
В ackvllle.......................
vhatham Jui.clion Arrivi’.

“ *• De;urt,
! ("h.thr.dfl....................

Saturday afternoon,
CEO. WATT.
J. D. R. F. M XCXEXZŒ, J-Managing Com 
M. S. flOCKB».. j

10
7 20
7 30 “
8 50 “

10 10 “ 
11 00 “
11 25 «

1 10 p. m.
2 30 ••

As all the Stock mutt be disposed of this fall. 
Purchasers may look for bargains In7 15 я. m.

8 00 “
9 05. “

10,40 “
11 VO “ 
11 6>
1 05 
9 22
2 & “
2 35

1

Dry Goods, ■Joiners’ Tools,
------AND ALL KINDS OF-----

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,

/Choice Winter Apples!

Labrador Herring!!
■ t

h 8 12 « 
3 40 “

Groceries,aim» will also stop when sigm le*i at . tho following fbg t ytioner- Nelson, Derby 
Biding, Upiter Nele-m p:i.»m. Cheènr.donl.'irsy Г .*pі („, Black ville. В'їзд teld, McNamee'e, Lud
low, Aetle Cnieiing, Clearwater, Portage 1 tad. Korbjs» Siding. Upper un ea Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered bridge, Zion ville, Du. bar lf Nashwaak. Jlauzer’e siding, Femiav.

/'"‘/Y VT "XTl/f''ПРЇ modo at Chatlnm Jun •ti«.n with the I, C. RAILWAY
vyі’ 1' XIi\J Д. X. x-f J-l O fo* all rointit Laet and West, and *t Fredericton with the

uooer p.-ovinc-n and with the N. B. RAILWAY 
m for Woodstock, H out ton, Сі-aid Falls, Ed m nude ton 

ana ni Cross Creek with dtage lur ‘іьапіоу.

togethe- with all kinds cf goods usually kept In

I have just received one car load 
of Winter Apples—of choicest qual
ity; Also 50 bbls No. 1 Labrador 
Herrin".

For sale at lowest market prices.

D. Chesman.

. HARDWARE STORES,
th’o which tre too numerous to mention.C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and. all 

for St John and all peints Wee*., and at t 
and Presque Isle, ar.d Cuiou Lmc Sisaravrs,

points III
at Gibs-, Provisions,fO-ALJU EABLY.

TERMS CASH,
■

TliOS. lîOIîBN, jiiperinteiKlcnt.

This Sale ia positive aed must be made to settle up 
business affairs. Boots and Shoes, 

Hosiery

Chatham, 18th Nov. 1390.

LONDON HOUSE.Metiers ! S^HICX-A-X TO FARMERSШ
kJ. V

Cafcto. ii is recommend 3d by phydoi tns, 
for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
pnb'iahed around each bottle. It is plea 
ft&nt to the taste snd absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea aud 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothe, 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Cas^oria is the children’s panacea— the 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

HOLIDAY SALE ! antlty ofFor sale a qn< 
from the Chatham 
to encourage fanning. Apply to,

and bon 
be soi

fresh1 pure groi 
Mill. To To housekeei-ers wanting a good, rcliab'e FLOUR, 

would wlvise them to try any of the f illowing oholce 
Brand», aud will guarantee entire sititiaotiou. 3-J. B. SNOWBALL.

‘ Ogilvie’s Hungarian”
(Made from all Manitoba Wheat)DRAPERY & FANCY DRY GOODS

Sutherland 5s Creaghan
XMA’S ’90 & NEW YEAR ’91.K Flannels,“Golden Eagle,” 

“Ansonia,” 
“Tecumseh."

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN ST JCK,

Oranges, Lemons and Grapes
and a large assortment of

CONFECTIONERY.
PURE GOLD FLAVOURING EX

TRACTS AND SPICES A 
SPECIALITY,
------------ALSO------------

Raisins and Currants, Citron and 
Lemon Peel,

---------AND A NICK LINE OF---------

Gift Cups and Saucers and Mugs,
All of uhich I will sell at 

ИЖПТТОЖЕ) РЕІОЛЗ 

during ;he Holiday Season.

aleix. McKinnon.

aHaberdashery,

Carpets

ш Also, a qood assortment of TEA?. Try "OUR 
BLEND,” 3 lbs for 60 cents._ ’ respectfully announce that during this month they will offer

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINSFREE FARMS FOR SALE

Good Dry CodfishЛ
in every department. The immense stock of New and Fashionable 

Merchandise they carry cannot hut attract the attention of tho 
closest cash buyers. We charge the low prices for

Blankets, Flannels, Comfortables, Wool Shawls, Ulsters, Dress 
Materials, Berlin Wool Goods, Hos; ery, gloves, Silk Hand

kerchiefs, Ties, Caps, Tweeds, Clo-chino, Shirts, Lindebs 
and Drawers, Cardigans, 1 ,om es puns, Eto

,x
—WHERE—

FARMING PAYS! and a few half bhto of trooJ Fall •!erring.

3R- HOCivEN-
■TjlULL Information ql^n in the attractive ne> 
C itious of Canadian Рас flo Rail 
Co’d land publications j і r П Nt Cutleryot tsaue

«
NORTHWEST FARMER.

DAIRY FARMING AND RANGKIHC.
100 FARMERS-TESTIFY. Hats,Thousands of Suitable Christmas Presents accauac they an*

THE BEST.
to be found in our Warehouses. D. M. Ferry & Go's 

Illustrated, Descriptive and Caps,Priced
.SCOTCH FARMERS SUCCESS.

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
FREE FARMS.

SEED ANNUALWHOLESALE & RETAIL DRAPERS. *Щ Fvir 1891 will be mailed FREE Ш 
■to all applicants, and to last season's*
■ customers. It is better than ever. Ш
■ Every person using Garden. Ш
■ Flower or Field Seeds, Я
■ should send for it. Address Ш 
Щ D. M. FERRY 4 CO. Я 
Ж WINDSOR. ONT. Я -

-v, bm**t Seedsmen ід the уиИ д >

Cooked Codfish.Sutherland §s Creaghan, 

Chatham Foundry,

Furs,1 Ask your grocer forrpHESE form a most valuable set and hontaln a 
x vast amount of useful aid interesting info:, 

mat lor, secured by special crnimlssiouers who thor
oughly covered the ground this season, and contain 
numerous illustrations of firming operations, ete. , 
upon the prairies ; also a great number of letters 
from settlers in the country telling of progress up 
to (he close of 1890, and a good map Copte* will be 
mailed free to any address upon application to any 
agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, or to

0- E. McEBBRSOH.
Jss/. Gen’l Pats. AffSHt, 

ST. JOHN, N. B-

Cooked Shredded Codfish
HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM

and try it.'

BUTTER & CHEESE
IN STORE AND BOUGHT

1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

««look “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

M_ -

BSTAELISEID 1852.

Iron and Brass Castings a spvcialty—for Mills, Sf.ea nb iats, 
■railways, etr. stoves, Iron Railings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

OECAT ВГ.

WESTKIiX CANADA !
WHERE IS IT! WHAT IS IT!

THE CObOISTIST
DESCRIBES IT ALU

A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MACAZINE EOR Si A YEAR 
SAMPLE COPY TEN CENTS.

TSIAb 1*G “WAKITOBA HARE- Bien WHEAT FKXB to 
BVXRT N*w 8UBSCBIBER.

Address :-THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Osa.

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashe^ Mouldings 

Builders* furnishings generally, 
amber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - 8AWINQ,
Stock of DIMENSION 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

m
-----FOR SALE LOW BY-----

and other Lumber, lap0. M. BOSTWIOK & 00.T. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor* THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. H- ВSB
ST. JONH
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